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Daily deal sites 

There are a number of web sites that offer often heavily discounted deals of the day.   
Ebay  has a big deals section. 
cotd Catch of The Day offers tech and other items.  It has a broad range of items. 
oo Only Online has a broad range of goods including tech. 
http://www.zazz.com.au  specialises in gadgets. 
 
Like any shopping, get a feel for the relative value of the deal by doing some comparison 
shopping online via ebay or searching on Google to make sure you get a good deal.  Amazon 
is a good place to check realistic pricing. Search for more daily deal sites Australia to get 
loads more ideas. 

Using Google 

www.google.com.au see the shopping tag under more on the top left. I am increasingly 
feeling that Google is just pushing its advertisers these days, so my impression is it is not as 
reliable for ideas. 

Shopping 

Shopping comparison sites like lasoo, staticice, getprice, shopbot.     
OzBargain wiki lists and categorises many of these sites for you. 
There are a number of category specific sites, like energy, insurance, financial products that 
can save you a lot of money.  Avoid the “Lazy Tax”, find and use these before automatically 
renewing those services. 

Searching tips 

“I can't find anything on the Internet!!”, how to find information, how to use your browser 
more effectively. 

 Use more precise words - Instead of just typing ‘books’, try ‘bookshops Adelaide’. 

 Use quotation marks to search for a specific phrase 

 Restrict your search to a particular timeframe or type by filtering 

 Eg search for planets, filter by image, then using search tools by colour 

 To exclude words use the – sign, eg –soft 

 Remember less is more, keep you search terms simple to start with 

New reads 

New York Times bestseller lists.  Check the awards sites, Children’s book of the year, Bridge 
book of the year awards etc. See a list of Literary awards on Wikipedia for ideas Link 
 
Try BookBub to get alerts on free and discounted ebooks matching your interests. You can 
read on any device, and the books are yours to own. 
 
On Amazon look at “Customers who bought this item also bought” also search for “Authors 
similar to”, look at lists on Goodreads and use google.  
 

ebay.com.au
http://www.cotd.com.au/
http://www.oo.com.au/
http://www.zazz.com.au/
http://www.google.com.au/
https://www.lasoo.com.au/home.html
http://staticice.com.au/
http://www.getprice.com.au/
https://www.shopbot.com.au/
https://www.ozbargain.com.au/wiki/list_of_price_comparison_sites
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_literary_awards
http://www.bookbub.com/
https://www.goodreads.com/
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Stumped for Christmas ideas 
Google it.  Best tech gifts for teens, Best Xmas gifts for 
girls etc. Make sure you set the date filter so you get 
relevant info, say last 3 months. Here I am looking at the 
past 3 months. 
For peers try looking for “best gifts for grandpa”. 
If someone has a particular interest, search for gifts in 
that area. Eg Soccer. 

The Best Tech Gifts for Women  
Gift Guide if you are shopping for your mother, sister, or 
significant other. 

Christmas Shopping for little people 

If like me you have some grandchildren who 
have mostly everything then you are probably 
not full of ideas for presents.  How do I tackle 
this?  First thing I do is ask Google, “gift ideas 
for 6 year olds”.  It is surprising what turns up 
on the various stores and through quality 
manufacturers like Fisher Price, do not forget 
the blogs, try netmums.com and search for gift 
ideas.  
I bought Rolobox, a set of wheels for to make 
cardboard box cars/trailers etc, Makedo kit for 
making things out of recyclables. Rory’s story 
cubes “pocket-sized creative story generator, 
providing hours of imaginative play for all ages; 1 
or more players; Reinforces artistic expression ...” 
and an Air Bear kite that carries a bear aloft and 
then parachutes the bear down when you are 
ready. 

Using ebay 

You will often want to choose amongst several items of the same type  

 Either pop them in your cart or add to collection (you must be signed in for this) 
o This lets you go back and just review a few selected items easily 

 Always check delivery times and costs 

Collecting information prior to purchase (for maximisers) 

OneNote allows you to take screen clippings, copy the whole page and keeps the 
information sourced. 
That way you can review the data from more than one online shopping site and collect it 
over time if necessary. 

http://www.pcmag.com/slideshow/story/339528/the-best-tech-gifts-for-women
netmums.com
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AliExpress 

This is well worth a look.  It is the source of many goods on ebay, and is often cheaper. 
Make sure you check the cost of delivery and timeframe.   

Amazon.com (USD) 

Note this is a good site for specialist goods.  It can be difficult to find people who ship to Oz. 
Good place to get a realistic view as to whether that item is a bargain. 

Gumtree 

Great source of local new and used items.  Has essentially replaced the trading post. 
Good place to sell items locally. 
 

Last but not Least – For those that have everything 

What about a  

 Zoo or some other local attraction family pass for a year. 

 Classes/lessons in sport, art, or their particular interest. 

 Ticket to an event or show of their choice. 

 A birthday song in a favourite style sent on the day with a video link.  Reggae 
 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kQha4zXUVIY

